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Kurdistan's Peshmerga forces·fought alongside a U._S.-led coalition to 
break the back of ISIS and drive terrorists from Mosul, Kirkuk and other 
parts of the Nineveh Plains. But while this success was a critic~I milestone 
in the fight against ISIS, it left in its wake immense coUateral dam.age. 
More than· 3.5 million people are displaced from their ti om.es. The 
Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) has accepted its critical 
humanitarian role, while b'ear-irlg the cost. It is a proven partner of the 
United States. 

In addition to taking on ISIS, the Kurdistan Region has been a factor of 
s~ability and religious tolerance in the Middle East. Without humanitarian 
aid, the victims of ISIS easily could become radicalized. if the KRG does 
ncit care. for them, these people will stay on the move, t_hreatening our 
region and global stability. 

This is certainly not a problem ~or the Unitt?d States to solve on its own. 
lnte_rnational cooperation is needed t~ face this human'itarian emergency, 
lest it metastasizes into·-8 broader sec Li rity Crisis. 

To understand the complexity of this humanitarian challenge, c,onsider its 
scope. the Kurdistan Region, which has roughly the population of 
Wi .. sconsin at about 5-million inhabitarlts, has welcomed nE:arly"2 milliO_n 
displaced people, including hundreds of thousands of Syrian refugees, in 
the past five years. That would be like the United States, with a population 
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M,'Dst of these displaced peopl9 are wom'en arid children, some of.them 
the families of deceased ISIS fighters. Kurdistan hosts m~_ny 
unaccompariied rriinors. Meet_ing their· basic hu_man needs and helping 
them heal from the men_tal and physical wounds of w·ar is more than a 
moral imperative. Refugees are vulnerable to radicalization while in 
settlements, particularly when terror groups promise basic resources the 
KRG cannot provide on its own. · 

Kuraistan warits a deeper parlner~hip with the United States a·nd the 

internat_ional cqm_r:r,unity to effectively provide post-war _humanitarian 
relief to displaced people ary<:I to help rebuild from years of war. An 
effective response will mitig8te the next conflict in the region, drain 
support for extrem·ism, and prevent the next-generation of global 
t_errorists. 

To ensure the KRG can build a stable future for its people and for m'illions 
of internally displaced people and refl)gees on its territory, as well as 
advance Our common interests in the region, the K.RG seeks a meaningful 

dialogue with the Iraqi government. The KRG is fully prepared to continue 
a dialogue to solve a.II pending is.sues within the fr~mework of the Iraqi 
constitution. 

We must work together to resolve disagreements between the KRG and 
"the lraq(gover'nment. Whhout having tO choose.sides, the.Unite,d States 

cou.ld facilitate a productive dialogue betwe~n Erbil and Baghdad, and 
~eep both governme_nts as indisperisable ~Ines. 

A Cornerstone of any settlement between Erbil and Baghdad must be 

restoration of.inter_natio"nal comm_ercial flights out of Erbil and Sulaimani 

airports. Such freedom of movement is preven.ted by Baghdad'sem_bargo. · 
Th.e ban on qommercial flights is affecting U._S. busines_s intere_sts in the 
reg·ion and preventing residents from traveling internationally. Moreover; it· 
has thwarted delivery of international humanitarian aid to more than· 1.5 

million displaced people 1.iviiig in the Kurdistan Region. 

The Midd_le East is changing. Stable governments and instituti_ons are 
desperately needed. As we look to th.e future of the Middle East, Iraq and 
Kurdistan--:- not to m·ention the future of America's ro·le"in coun_ter
terrorism in the region·and in:lraqi r·econSt_ruction -the KRG-will b'e 13n 

invaluable partner. Ensuring th~ Kurdistan Re9,ion conti_nues t.o hci_ve-~ 
funqt_ioning democr9tic gov~rnment, ~trong security forp~s ready ~o aid in 
the Pursuit of a secure and prbsperolls Kurdistan and traq, a.nd an 
effective humanitari'an resporise system is critical to stabilizing the 'region. 

Although ISIS is on the run, this is hardly the end of the fight. America Will 
continue to rely on its Kurdish allies in the global war on·terror. Con•flict 

between Kurdish and Iraqi forCeS serve_s no one's interest. 

The United States has some friends who offer little in return for its 

generous suppOrt. They take U.S. assistance for granted., This is not the 
case in Kurdistan. Investing in a strong Kurdista·n Region will result in a key 

security partner tomor~ow, as it did Over the past decade. 

As long as the Kurdistan Region and its people are being suffocated by a 
humanitarian crisis and 

increasing economic isolation and pressure frori1 B_a~hdad, its, capacity as 
an ally is limited. The goal of a stable Middle East, free from terror, pays 
the price. The United St.ates should stand by friends. The Kurds have 
proven they are a rel_iable democracy and security partner. 
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Kurdjstan Regi~~~fGovernment!in Iraq. Davie! L. Phillips·directs the 

Program on· Peace-building andlRights at Columbia University and has 
served as senior adviser to the U.S. Department of State. 
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Recen·t days have witnessed a whirlwind of activity in U.S. relations with 
North Korea. Secretary.of State Mike Pornpeo told congressional leaders 
on May 24 that North Korean dictator Kim Jong Un "ghosted us" by 

refusing to allow meetings between the_teams re.spo_nslble for plann_ing 
the Jun·e 12 Singapore summit .. President Trump theri canceled the summit 
be:cause of North Korea's hostile comments, includin.g comments directed 
cit Vice President Mike Pence and National Security Adviser John. Bolton, 
as well as skepticism that Pyongyang was truly committed to 
denuclearization. 

North Korea's·.response was diplom.atic, rather than bell_icose. North 

Korean Vice Foreign Min.ister Kim Kye Gwan said the .North is "willing to 
give the U.S. time and opportun[tie.s to reconsider holding the summit." 
Kim lauded ·President Trump for "having made the bold.decision ... for 
such a crucial1event as the summit." 

North Korea is one of greatest challenges for the U.S. intelligence 
Conway mocks.Schiff:· community. Having served as a senior clandestine services officer at CIA, 
'This guy leaves th.e responsib.le for c.ollecting intelligence from the hardest targets, I expect 
h~~~-every ~or~ing_ President Trump and his team are relying on our intelligenc_e experts to 
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Starting· in January, Kim softened his outward engagement in the region 
and with the Unhed States. He ,sent his sister for a goodWlll tour during 

the Olympics: iri South K0rea, met with South Korean Presider:it.Moon Jae
l!J., releasecj three U.S. hostageS and, hours b8fore Trump canceled the 

summit, dismantled three_ of th_~ four tunnels at its PunQgye-ri nuclear test 
site. North Korea claimed t.he fourth tuhnel, which had b'een used for its 

first nuclear test in 20D6, already had been destroyed. There were only 

journ~·list obser'ver·s, rather than nuclear experts to. verify t.h~,.-site'S 

destruction. 

During the early stages of bilateral engagement, then-CIA Director 
Pompeo held private negotiations with Kim Jong Un that were not 

subjected to public scrutiny. Prepar~tion for the su·mrhit, howe·ver, 

requi.red overt diplom_atic en·gagem9nt a·nd presented North. Korea with an 

opportunity to po.sture for Strategic .. advantage bY probing \_l.S. red lines. 

Through decades of failed U.S. policy, North Korean leaders developed an 
expectatioh that sanctions relief would result simply for showing· up to 

negot.iate an ~greement, which t_h,~y would l~t~r br~ak. Th~ Trump 
administration has rightly forsaken t'his approach. _The president's letter 

and aC:comp·a_nying public statement made it clear: the U.S. military 

deterrent and sanctions_ would remain in full force as long as North Korea 

did not commit to negotiating in good faith. 

N.~rth Korea's hermit k_ingdom is ar:-guably the world's most closed country, 

with a.near-qankrupt econom_y resulting from its national security 

ideo_logy of jUche (se'i.f-reliance) and sorigun (military-first allocation of 

national resources). Killl also_ has pursued the policy of byngjin, which 

involves devel_oping North Korea's economy while s_imu_ltaneously 

maintaining its nuclear weapons program. 

Kim is acutely aware of the risks of his self-imposed isolation and the value 

of nuclear weapons fDr ensuring hl"s dynastic regime security and survival. 

If he is the rational actor we assess him to be, then Kim would be 
extremely wary-of eliininating (he deterrent he believes made fellow 

autocrats Saddam Hussein-and Muammar Gaddafi vulnerable to regime 

change. 

For the Uhited Stai_es, t_his means we should have realistic expectation$· a.s 
we c·ontinue to m_~nage t_he t_hreat from North· Korea's chemica_l/biological 

programs, nuclea_r weapons, and ICBM capability. Diplom_atic engggemen_t 

will be a long haul, with expecte:d twists and turns going forward, as well 
as la.ck of immediate gratification for either side. 

The question is whether the latest conciliatory statement from North. 

Korea·s vice foreign minister in response to Trunip's summit cancellation is 

truly a step forward, toward diplomacy, or another North Korean feint that 

will, in Secretary Pompe_o's wordS, result in reverting to ''.situation normal." 

Daniel Hofftnari is a retired clandestine,services Officer and former chief of 
station with- the Central Intelligence Agency. 'His combined 30 years of 
government service included high-level overseas and domestic positions 
at the CIA. 
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